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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 

No. I Philology in relation to the Tapir. 
The tapir is a living representative of the perisodactyle sec

tion of ungulate mammals. Th ese animals are an ancient group 
retaining many characters of the primitive ungulate of the Miocene 
epoch, which belongs to the Tertiary Era, and carries us back several 
millions of years. It was during this epoch that th e height of 
mammalian development was r eached. This animal has during the 
passage of this enormous period of time undergone but little change. 
Fossils varying very little from the present day tapir have been 
found in Europe and would seem to have lived there during t he 
Miocene and Pliocene periods, but became extinct before the Pleisto
cene or Glacial period. The end of the Pliocene and beginning of 
the Pleistocene epochs are calculated by scientists to be about 
550,000 B. C. The Pleistocene epoch precedes the Holocene period 
which is our present clay formation and these two epochs fall within 
the Qu11.ternary Era or Age. In other regions such as China and 
the Southem territories of the United States of America, fossilized 
remains of the tapir have been found , which lived there in the 
Pleistocene epoch. 'l'he tapir is found to-clay in Central America as 
well as in Brazil , Paraguay and the Andes and in Asia. The South 
American species are of different colour to those of Asia. The tapir 
of t he continent of Asia is found iu S iam, south of the Isthmus of 
Kra, and a few would seem to live even north of that line, for I have 
been told of one being shot in the Western portion of the province 
of Rajburi near the fronti er with Burma. They are also found in 
the forests of Tavoy and Mergui in Burma and in the Malay States, 
as well as in Sumatra and Borneo. 

The tapir is an an imal of great interest to th e zoologist for it 
is one of the most ancient of animals and it has undergone little 
change dming the enormous period of t ime during ,.vhich the world 
has been in process of fonnation and also because it is r ela t.ed to the 
rhinoceros and the horse. Thi s may seem to be a strange statement 
to make but it is support.ecl by th e evidence of natural history. 
Looking at these animals from a certain angle, a resemblance to the 
horse is apparent but looked at ca,sually the animal would seem to 
resemble the boar or swine. The head of th e animal suggests a pig. 
The snout is elongated and forms a trunk or proboscis which is 
flexible and cu,pable of being shortened or length ened at will. The 
snout thus resembles the trunk or proboscis of an elephant. The 
nostrils are on th e under portion of the trunk The ears are thick 
and so mew hat like those of a rat. The tail which is short is like 
the tail stump of a horse without the hairs. The feet r esemble those 
of the rhinoceros. 'l'he fore feet have four toes and the hind feet 
three toes, which are encased in large horse-like hoofs. The under
surface of the foot rests on a large pad. The genital organ and 
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testes are hidden in the hind ·· porti0n - of -t he abdomen. The fore 
portion of the animal f rom the head to· behind the shoulders as well 
as the rump and hind quar ters are black, whereas t he middle of the 
bOdy is -white. The young, however, are spotted ,vith ·white or fawn 
colour on a dark grotind, th e hair being much longer than v1;hen the 
animal has attained maturity. The hair is short a·nd. t,hick.· ··· 'rJ1-e 
tapir has a mea"Jurement, at the s'houlder when standing, o(between-
1 m. and 1.25.m., being 10 cm. high er at the rump, 

The tapir lives in the r ecel:lses of dense forests and delights 
in1yi.ng in water and swampy ground. The male and female would 
seem to live together in marital hann ouy for th ey are a lways found 
together. They are nocturnal feeders, living on grasl:l , young shoots 
of shrubs and trees, and other k inds of vegetation. 

The tapir presents many peculiar f eatures for study by zoolo
gists and natural historians and he is a lso philologically a puzzle . in 

Siam. The Siamese word fo r the tapir is Som-set (~:W!~''l) which is 

a shortened form of eJ:~:w1~1"l mea11ing completely mixed or a com
plete mixture. The reason th e Siamel:le give this peculiar nan1e to 
thi s animal is because they believe t he animal to be c omposed of the 
fl esh of seven different animals although there is no suggestion of 
interbreeding among these seven animals. 'fhe seven a.n irnals are :
the pig, the elephant, the rhinoceros, th e horse, the bear, the ox, 
and the sambur. The tapir. has points of resemblance to the pig, 
the elephant, the rhinoceros, and the horse, so t hat this curious 
belief of the Siamese would seem to have some justification. Hunt
ers hold that if a tapir is shot and falls to the ground, the charac
teristics of the flesh of the seven animals mentioned, become 
manifest in that portion of the body which touches the ground, that 
of the rest of the body being like the normal :flesh of an ordinary 
animal. Some hunterd even go so far as to say that the :flesh of the 
seven animu1s which congregate together in that portion qf t~1e body 
which is in contact with the ground is of different colours. The 
flesh of this animal is not much esteemed as food nor is the animal 
sought after for commercial purposes. The r eason for this animal 
having survived rnay be found in these t''i'O main factors. The chief 
enemy of the tapir is the tiger. 

F. H. GJLES. 

No. II A Natural History Note. 
It may be of interest to place on record that a dwarf hunch

backed elephant has been seen roamlng in the forests north-west of 
the jplaricl sea between PataJung and Nakon Sridhamaraj in South
ern Siam. .Apart from this animal being dwarf and hunchbacked 
all other parts of the body seem to be normal. The people o£ the 
district say that this animal is a descendant of some tame elephant 
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